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The role of earthworm channels in water flow on a
drained clay soil
J . U:r.bU..'1ei{ 1 , ~.nd F. l>olE>xal

2

geotnetry of tubular charmels made by earth;·,ort:ts and t heir influence upon the drninability of o.
clay soil was i nvestieat ed e.t l'rahF_ 4 - Opatov, on a
~neadov1, rrit h o. drainage system inat ~lled 40 years aeo .
Soil type (according approx. to FAO classification)
rms Gleyic Luvisol, clayGy, Vii th Approx. 50 ~: of po.rticles below 10 microns in topsoil and 70 ~~ in oubsoil,
wet, developed in quarternary deluvi::..l sediments over
ordovic shales. 'fhe lateral drains were laid manually
into a trench that was 0,95 m deep, and 0,22 m wide
at the bottom. Jr~:~.in tiles of internal diruneter 50 mm
and of length o, JJ m vtere covered by 11w,1ous soil material to a depth of about 0,15- 0,20 m above the bottom, and the trench VIas further filled with mixed soil
backfill material. The distance between lateral drains
was 10 m.
Investigations v1ere made down to a depth of about
1,1 1~ . Location A was above a ur~in , and location B
was in the middle between l ateral drains. On a vertical plane section, perpendicul ar to the drain, the old
backfill soil vm.s studied, and undisturbed cylindrical
soil core samples with a volume of 100 cmJ were taken
from the most interesting points. It is clear from the
results in Fig. 1 that some sort of eluviated zone had
developed in the backfill, at the walls of the trench.
The soil in this zone shows higher permeability, more
coarse pores and less Shrinkage than both the soil in
the middle of the backfill and the undisturb ed subsoil.
The
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lin s(~ua1·e plots with an infiltration aree. of 1 •:12
at depth 0 , 35 m, infi 1.tration rates ''.;ere measured at
l ocations A end B. Infi l tration ra·~es after 8 hours
were 0 , 13 nun/min above the drain , and 0 , 00 3 ,,ua/min
between the drains.
As no cracks were observed , we concentrated on the
earthworm ch&lmels , which had , for depths t;re?..ter than
0 , 35 m ru1d except for the vicinity of drains , approximately vertical directions. The munbers end sizes of
the earthworm cham1e-ls were registered in horizontal
soil sections just below infiltration p l ots . Unly the
charmels v1ith diameters e.bo ve 2 mm were taken into consideration. The maximwa cliameter observed was 10 mm.a
J:n Pic . 2, vertical profiles are e iven of the frequenc~r
of the chrumels, of their areal fre.ction (ma.croporo sity) and of their laminar h~rdraulic conductance :
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where Ri ••• mean r adius of che!Ulels of the i-th class ,
ni ••• number of chrumels of the i-th class in
unit cross- sectional area.
The maximum depth to ·which the earthnorms borrowed
their channel s bet•lfeen drains was 1,15 m, where a lwrd
layer occur-ed. l.~ost of the channels had their lower
ends at depths from 0 , 4 to 1,1 m, in the imperffieable
subsoil. We found here spherical voids , where living
earthwoms were sometimes present , v1ound into a little
ball. It was therefora evident that earthworm channel s
between drains , ~~thout mutual hydraulic connection
and without any internal drainage , did not contribute
substantially to water movement in the soil. The contrary was valid, however , fo r location A, vrhere we removed the soil material above the drein to a depth of
0,7 m below surface . From here we followed carefully
the individual. earthworm channels• in order to ascertain, whether thay had a hydraulic connection vnth the
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drain. Investigations were made for a lenc~i1 of r..:.bout
4 lil , examinine 11 joints between clrein tiles . The methods of investigation depended me.;nly on t~1 e dett>.iled
structure of macropores in the vicinity of inclividu~tl
joints. Visual observo.tio!l prevailed , Yli th the help of
photography. 'i/e ILeasured sometimes the flow of water
oy pourin~ it into bit; cnannels by me ans or a fu_nnelo
':Ie used o.lso gypswn to obtain casts of the macropores.
From these 11 joints, some marks of hydraulic connection to the interior of the i rain were present in 6
cases, and in one of them (Ho . 10), the connection was
clearly present :
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A channel , visually observed, led to the
joint , apparent l y permeable, containing
small roots.
Two c!'la.rmels , vi sually observed , l ed to the
joint . The joint itself seemed to be rather
clogged. Small- scale infiltration test in
the backfill, 5 em above the drain: 0,84
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A ch~nnel ended near the joint in a spherical void with a big earthworm in it •. Obser-

-----------y~g_y~§~~1!~L-h~g£~~!~2-22~~£!~2~-~2!_~~·
7
Hj•draulic connection indicated by breakthrough of gyps~ into the drain. After removi ng the drain tile , channels filled with

-----------G:LE~~-Y!~!~-Y!§i!21~-E~12Y!_!h~-g~~~!!~------8

The gap between the tiles was wider than in
other joints. Not only water, but also soil
and earthworms could pass through it. Rot

-----------~lE!£~!~----------------------------------10
Both gypsum suspension and water flowed r a pidly into a channel of diameter 9 mm (at
the rate of 0,6 cm3/s). A cast of the channel continued nicely into tile joint and into
the drain.
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Pro!!! the measureucr:t s of hyc!reulic conductivi t;r
on la.r.::;e soil cores ( clit..r.1eter JO I•Wl , heigbt about 70
111r.1 ) with cha nnels of ee.rthv10rms in t l1em , tl1e hytlra.ulic
conduct ance of indivi tltwl chc..:anels (with cUtul!eters
about 7 nun) a.p~H~Ered to be a.pprox . 8 cm3 /s. Appa rently,
the natural flow path of water into the dr a in was much
more tortuous. Unsuificient permeability of t he joints
themselves , pe..rtially cloGged \'lith soil , was the main
reason for the reduction of flow rate . Nevertheless ,
the :)ositi ve effect of earthworms upon the i1ydr~wJ.ic
properties of the 'be.ckfi J. l is evid ent . In tl'le vicinity
of the drain , the cho.lmels of earthworms led a lso parallel to the <lrain. Similar observations were reporte~
by Taylor and Goins (19 67).
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